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Quick Note from the Pote
I pray that this note finds NAJA’s nobility and ladies in good health as COVID
seems to still have lingering effects on what we do as a temple. As everyone has
heard, I received a call that we were all dreading and hoping wouldn’t happen,
unfortunately, there will be no circuses again this year for NAJA. Jordan Productions had to cancel our regularly scheduled dates, and he was very hopeful that
he could be here in the summer. However, he later came to the conclusion that it
was not feasible for him to make a summer tour happen.
The good news is NAJA has been very active in the past couple of months. In January we had an East/West
Shrine Bowl Party and the Polar cornhole tournament at Robbinsdale Entertainment Center. The tournament was
a blind draw, doubles tournament, and I truly feel sorry for the gentleman that got stuck with me. As he soon
found out, I’m very poor at throwing corn bags. In February, we had the Super Bowl party, Outdoor Expo, and the
Nemo Outhouse Races and Snowmobile Ride. All the events were big successes, and people seem to be getting
out more.

Now is the time to get things rolling for other fun and fundraising events for this year. We have all discussed over
the years that we were going to have to look at other fund raising opportunities, as circus’s seem to keep going
down in attendance and income. This is going to be another tough year for NAJA, but it will be even worse if we
all don’t do something to change this. But we can meet this challenge by getting our units together, coming up with some ideas of raising a little money, and most importantly, have some fun doing it. There is nothing better to keep a temple/units active than having a reason to get together (like fundraising) and having fun. We are a very diverse group of people that can do anything if we put our minds to it and more importantly follow through.
One final note: The Masons and Shrine are organizations that don’t care who you are, what you do, or who you know. We are all on the same level,
and we are like on big happy family. Over the past several years, I have come to realize how true and strong the relationships between us all
are. Julie and I hosted a young lady from France for the second half of high school in 2020. She came with us to all the shrine events we attended
while she was with us. Soon after she left, she made a little book with pictures and a cute little story of her journey to the “middle of nowhere South
Dakota.” In the book, close to the end, there are pictures of Shriners and events that she had attended . The note under the pictures says, “Me and
my Shrine family that made me feel so welcome.” We still visit with her about once a week still, and she still asks about you, her shrine family.
Fraternally,

Keith Hanson
Potentate, Naja Shrine 2021

Naja Brewers Chuck Some Pucks
The Brewers sell pucks and promote Naja Shrine at the Rapid City Rush Hockey Game.

Naja Shrine was present and in the
community at the Rapid City Rush
hockey game on March 12th. The
Naja Brewers were asked to sell
Chuck-A-Pucks at the game. The
Brewers decided to purchase 30
tickets to the game and give them
away to Naja patients and their
family, as well as Nobles and their
family.
The Rush won, and all who attended had a great time. During the
game, Naja Shrine was recognized
both at the arena and on the live

broadcast of the game.

As usual when Shriners sport their
Fez at public events, several people identified themselves as either
former Shriner patients, parents or
family members of a patient, or just
overall support of what our fraternity does for children.
Chief Rabban Rick Holloway, and
Naja Clown Patrol Secretary Ray
Leeman were approached by an
employee (Molly) of the Monument,
where the ice arena is located, who
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Told them she had
been a Naja Shrine
patient and was so
happy to see us out
promoting the Shrine.
Next time your Unit
holds a meeting or
event in public, put on
that Fez and watch the
smiles and feel the
love from those who
we have helped.
Rick Holloway, Molly from the Monument, Ray Leeman
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SUPER BOWL
TAILGATE PARTY

By Bryant Stokes and Tim Kuhl

Nobles Tim Kuhl and Eric Fischer

Every table in the Shrine Center is a great spot to watch the game.

The 2021 Super Bowl and Tailgate
Party was held at the Shrine Center in Rapid City. The event was
hosted by the Black Hills Shrine
Club who provided the wings and
brats for the event. The Naja
Brewers gave away two different
beers: one brewed especially for
the Potentate, a scotch ale.

Additionally, everyone raced
rocks…..yes rocks. You purchased
your racing rock, encouraged it to
roll as fast as it could, and cheered
for your rock to cross the finish line
first.

In addition to the game and great
food, First Lady Julie held her pig
races to raise funds for her Kids
Camp program this year. The pigs
ran as fast as the Buccaneers.

In the end, regardless if your football team won or lost, everyone
had a great time, with great friends,
and amazing food at the Super
Bowl Tailgate Party!

Noble Tim Kuhl running the Naja Rock Races.

Pig Racing fun.

Nobles Rick Holloway and Brian Cole with his Lady Christina.

PPP—Pizza, Puzzles, Pitchers
A new event for Naja. A race to have fun, while enjoying pizza and beer with friends.
By Lesa Stephens

March 21st was the first time for
this fun event hosted by the NAJA
Ladies Auxiliary. Seven teams
came to compete for over 2 hours
of fun in this new activity held at
the Shrine Center.
The rules of the game were simple.
Each team had to consume two
pitchers of beverage, one large
pizza, and complete a 300-piece
puzzle (after only seeing the picture once). Teams competed
against each other to see who
could finish first.
The first place team received tickets to a Rush game; the second
place team was awarded Elks
Movie theater tickets and Meadowood Bowling; and the third place
team members received Dairy
Queen gift cards.

First Place Team.
PPP Teams compete feverishly to be the first.

Everyone had a great time and
asked that the event be held again.
The Ladies Auxiliary is checking
into possible PPP locations in Phillip and Wall. And you can rest
assured that PPP will definitely
happen again at the Shrine Center,
so watch for it in upcoming issues
of the Nugget and SNAP Shot
emails!!!
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Second Place Team
Third Place Team
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Divan Meetings:
•
4091 Sturgis Road
Rapid City, SD
57702
Phone: 605-342-3402
Toll Free: 400-653-3402
Circus Office: 605-343-4076
Fax: 605-342-3711
Email: office@najashriners.com
PATIENT SERVICES:
Phone: 605-343-4279
Toll Free: 800-302-4279

•

•

Come Join Us!

May 12th Meeting in Reva, SD. Meeting
starts at 6:30.
June 9th Meeting in Sturgis, SD. Meeting
starts at 6:30.
July 14th Meeting in Wall, SD. Meeting
starts at 6:30.

Naja Cornhole Spring League
Come Down to the Shrine Center and Toss Some Bags
By Rick Holloway

The Naja Cornhole League started
this Spring with games the second
and fourth Mondays every month
through May. The game cornhole
(or bean bag toss) has been growing in the area and around the
country for the past several years.
And now the game has come to
Naja Shrine.
For the past two years, the West
River Cornhole Association
(WRCA) has partnered with Naja
Shrine to host the East West
Shrine Game Party at the Robbinsdale Sports Center in Rapid City.
Each year, approximately 50 players compete for cash prizes while
also raising funds for Naja Shrine
and the Twin Cities Healthcare
Facility. Additionally, several Naja
Nobles have been competing in

Noble Bryan Fischer
and guest Sonny
Olivera
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WRCA tournaments and weekly
games.

For more information on the Naja
Spring Cornhole League, please
contact Jeff VanCuren, Rick HolThe formation on the new Naja
loway, or call the office Monday
Cornhole League was sparked by
through Thursday between 10 and
our Imperial Potentate’s decision to
2.
host an Imperial Cornhole Tournament this year at Imperial Session
in Huston, TX. Each temple was
asked to put together a team and
compete with other temples at the
tournament.
Naja will pick the top two players
from the spring league to complete
this year at the Imperial Tournament. There are still plenty of
games left in the season to play
and try your chance at winning.
So, come on down to the Rapid
City Shrine Center and play!

Noble Tom Doyle and guest Devlin Vohken

Noble Shane Talbot
and guest Dan
Dejong
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Virtual Event!
Saturday, April 24th
7:00 am—11:00 am

DEADLINE

Come down to the Rapid City
Shrine Center for some coffee
and doughnuts. All Nobles and
Ladies welcome to participate
in this virtual meeting and look
into the work of the Shriners
Children's Twin Cities.
To participate on your own, register by April 19th.
Go to: https://shcrep.eventbrite.com

July Nugget

6/20/21

BLACK HILLS SHRINE CLUB
Dinner Night at Texas Roadhouse
The Black Hills Shrine Club met
at the Texas Roadhouse in
Rapid City for their March meeting. Even though it was St.
Patrick’s Day, steak was on the
menu, and pink was the primary
color.
All Nobles sported their Fez
during the evening, and as what
frequently happens, people in
the restaurant began to thank
them for what they do for kids.

In fact, two of the servers who
made the evening special were
personally connected with
Shriners Children’s. Karen had
been a Naja patient not long ago
where we helped her with some
spinal problems. Amy is the
mother of a Shriner patient.
Both expressed their gratitude
and love for all the work Shriners
do to help children and families.
Yet another example of the

power of the Fez!
The Black Hills Shrine Club was
also able to celebrate the birthday of Past Potentate Mike
Stirling. While Mike did not
disclose his age, he was happy
to hop in the saddle to celebrate
another trip around the sun.

By Rick Holloway

Past Potentate Mike Stirling celebrating his
birthday with the Black Hills Shrine Club.
Back in saddle for another year!

The Black Hills Shrine Club
meets every third Wednesday of
the month at various locations
around the Black Hills. In February they met and had fun at
the Loud American Roadhouse
in Sturgis, SD, and in January
they hosted the Superbowl Party at the Shrine Center (see pg 3).
Come join the Black Hills Shrine
Club in April at the Robbinsdale
Sports Center in Rapid City for
some dinner and bingo fun!

From left to right: Ray Leeman, Bryant Stokes (BHSC President), Ill Sir Keith Hanson, Rick Holloway,
waitress Karen, waitress Amy, Roger Anderson, Nolan and PP Dale Claymore.
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ANNAUL NAJA KIDS EASTER PARTY
Naja hosts patients, Naja kids, and their families at the Rapid City Shrine Center
By Rick Holloway

The Easter Bunny, Easter eggs,
kids, and sunshine are some of
the first signs of spring. And the
Easter Bunny made his annual
appearance for our Naja patients, as well as kids of Naja
Shriners.
Kids and parents alike enjoyed
a day of games, coloring, and
fun. Phil Baker made a return
to the Annual Naja Easter Party,
playing fun songs and entertaining the kids.
Hotdogs, chips, scotcharoos,
and slushies were on the menu

for the day’s celebration. Of
course, there was candy: lots
and lots of candy!
The kids hunted for eggs in
three areas around the Shrine
Center. The Easter Bunny
placed eggs for toddlers and
kids under 3. Eggs were also
left for children 4 to 7 and for 8
and older. While there was not
a direct count of the number of
eggs left by Mr. Bunny, rough
estimates indicate over 400
eggs were placed for the kids to
find. Within 20 minutes, all eggs
were recovered and the
kids were enjoying toys,
candy and stuffed animals.
Many eggs had tickets for
stuffed animals that the
kids were able to pick out
on their own. Nearly every
child who attended was
able to walk home with a
bag full of candy and toys,
as well as a new furry
friend.

Phil Baker preforming to the delight of the kids.

Naja holds its Easter Party
every year for our patients
and their families. Children
and grandchildren of Naja
Nobles also are invited to
attend. So watch the
calendar, and SNAP Shot
emails next year and plan
to bring your favorite kid.
And also consider helping
next year. It is great to
watch the smiles on the
faces of so many kids
during this event.

Entry in the coloring contest.

Another happy kid with their new
furry friend.

Wait until this little guy tries
what is inside the egg!

Joel Stephens and 1st Lady Julie—Limbo time!

This little guy loves his new bunny!

Joel showing everyone loves the Easter Bunny.

NajaShriners.com
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SHRINERS FOR GENERATIONS
Kopren Family Adds Another Generation to the Shrine
First Merle Kopren, then Willis
Kopren, then Wade and Randy
Kopren, and now Braden Kopren
is a new Noble in Naja Shrine.
Four straight generations of
Koprens having fun and making
the Naja family a big part of their
own family. It all stared 42 years
ago when Merle joined Naja
shrine and became a member of
the Cowboys. Willis joined
months later and also became a
Cowboy,

Willis Kopren (PP) Fezzing his
grandson Braden

and later, became president of
the West River Shrine Club and
then Potentate for Naja in 2013.
With Randy (02) and Wade (05)
joining the Shrine, three generations of Koprens graced the rolls
of Naja Temple.
Now, in 2021 the fourth generation of Koprens joins the Naja
family. Meet Braden Kopren.
He grew up in a strong Shrine
family and enjoyed many picnics, parades, camping, and fun
throughout his childhood years.
It did not take long for
Braden to make the
commitment to join Naja
following in his family’s
footsteps. Braden was
accepted into Naja and
Fezzed at the West River
Shrine Unit meeting in
Lemmon, SD. His family
and friends were in attendance along with Ill.
Sir Keith Hanson.

Braden is currently attending
classes at Western
Dakota Votech
working toward a
degree in in the
electrical trades.
Braden is also a
member of the
National Guard,
based out Belle
Fourche and is an
interior electrician. Next time
you see Braden, welcome him
to the Naja family.

By Cindy Kopren and Rick Holloway

Braden learning
young how awesome it is to be a
Shriners, like his
grandfather.
Willis Kopren (PP), Wade
Kopren, Outer Guard, Braden
Kopren, and Cindy Kopren.

Wade Kopren, Merle Kopren, Willis Kopren, and Randy Kopren

Braden still loving school!

INDOOR ICE FISHING?
Who says ice fishing is for only when it is cold, or even outside. Four Rivers
Shrine Club hosts indoor ice fishing tournament.
Before fishing, everyone needs to have
their license.

Ice….. No Ice…. It does not
matter to the 4 Rivers Shrine
Club. They are going to take
you ice fishing anyway. This
year in February, when there
was plenty of ice outside to fish
on, 4 Rivers decided to go ice
fishing indoors.
They held the inaugural event at
the Two Bit Saloon and Steakhouse in Quinn, SD. All of the
items you would expect to see
ice fishing (rods, reels, bate,
beer, food, friends and fun) were
all there. Even the requirement
to hold a fishing license.

Everyone purchases a license to
fish and made their way to multiple fishing holes drilled in the
ice—OK white 5 gallon buckets
on the floor. Lines were lowered
in the bucket and fish caught
(lures with a number) were
weighed.

By Joel Stephens

Ill Sir Keith Hanson, Ardell Reader,
Brian Cole, and his lady Christina.

Nine places were paid out (top 3
adults, top 3 kids, and 3 for people who caught nothing). Everyone enjoyed a free-will donation
meal and cold beer.
If your unit would like to hold this
event and have a lot of fun doing
it as a fundraiser, contact Joel
Stephens at (605) 209-2556 for
help and more in formation.

The whole gang who helped and had a great time fishing indoors.
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Surprise Donation from Community
A Surprise Donation from Dan and Deb Holsworth and Their Business
At the March Divan meeting at
the Rapid City Shrine Center,
Dan and Deb Holsworth, owners
of GJ Holsworth and Son Lawn
Service, waited to address the
Nobles present at the meeting.
They had come to the meeting
to offer their thanks and appreciation for the work Naja Shrine
has done for children in Western
South Dakota, and more importantly for their
family.
Their grandchild has
been a Naja patient
for several years and
receives treatment at
the Shriner’s Childrens Twin Cities.
They noted this past
year when their
daughter and grandchild needed help in
Minneapolis, they
called a Naja Shriner
who found them the
assistance they
needed. Dan stated,
“They went out of
their way to help.

Dan and Deb also came bearing
a gift. For the past 20 years,
Dan and Deb have decorated
their home for Christmas. “It
started as a string of lights
around a window,” said Dan.
“Now we probably have 30,000
to 50,000 lights.”
The property each year is a mini
winter wonderland: a house,

Ill . Sir Keith Hanson with Deb and Dan Holsworth

yard and neighboring field lit
with reindeer, bows, wreaths,
animals, stars, snowmen, bells,
nativity sets and almost 175
artificial trees. It takes 10 people
up to two weeks to decorate
each year. “It’s a lot of work,
but it’s worth it,” Dan said. “Our
motivation is giving back to the
community.”

By Rick Holloway

the Christmas spirit.”
This next Christmas, take the
short drive to Hermosa an their
home on 122nd Street. Look at
the beautiful trees, and when
you see Dan or Deb., let them
know you are a Shriner. Thank
them for all they do!

This past year, the Tree
Display received over
$2,000 in donations and
proceeds. Dan and
Deb decided to donate
all of those funds to
Naja Shrine. Additionally, their company, G.J.
Holsworth and Sons
matched the generous
donation to Naja with an
additional $2,000.
The Holsworths will
continue to put up
Christmas trees every
year. Deb stated, “The
event brings in so many
people to see the trees.
They really feel

Shrine—Mason
Donate Blood and Platelets
MEMBERS OF NAJA SHRINE AND
ALL LODGES GIVE TO HELP OTHERS
IN OUR COMMUNITY!.
The next blood drive is April 24th at the Naja Sip N Shop, Naja Shrine Center,
9:00 am to 3:00 pm. Use this link to schedule your time to give:
http://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?group=op&step=2&opid=975553&opidh
=5347A6A532DDF947C3219EEF7C1F5578&idt=44292.5530093
Contact Rick Holloway (415-3577) or Jeff VanCuren (646-8899) to schedule
your time or for more information. At this blood drive, if you give a pint,
you will get a pint. Give a pint of blood and get a ticket for a free pint of
beer at the Shrine Center!
When you give, make sure you tell them you are a Shriner and use code:
R1MS4KIDS.

NajaShriners.com
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By Don Stover

This year marked the 15th year
in a row for the Nemo 500 Outhouse Races. Every year the
community of Nemo, SD, comes
together to host the event, held
the last weekend of February.
This year, although a bit chilly,
nearly 2,000 people attended
the event, watching competitors
race in three different events.
The annual event raises funds
for the Naja Childrens Transportation Fund. These funds are
used to pay for travel and lodging expenses for the over 650
patients Naja currently assists.
Participants in the race, construct and decorate their own
outhouses. Teams of 4 runners
and 1 driver push their outhouse
around a track, working their
way through a toilet paper obstacle course along the way.
There are also snow shovel
races for the kids, racing around
the same track. Snow always
helps, and this year the track
was fully packed.

A sincere thank you goes out to
Ray (Pappy) Leeman for straw
bossing the day, as well as all
this year's participants. Don
noted that we were down a few
chili cookers due to the pandemic. But, all in all it was a
great event. “We are looking
forward to an even better event
in 2022, he stated.
The winner of the two adult
races each receive $500
cash! And trophies are
awarded to the winners, runner-up, and those voted the best
outhouse. Ill. Sir Keith Hanson
noted the event continues to
grow year to year. “A lot of people this year are looking for
somewhere to go and something to do. It was a beautiful
day, although a bit on the cool
side. But this event helps people
get out and have some fun.”

In addition to all the racing and
outhouse fun, the event also
draws the best
chili cookers in
the region. There
were 10 entries in
this year’s chili
cookoff, 4
Shriner and 6
non-Shriner. This
year there were
two first place
winners. Walking
away with the
traveling trophy
and representing
the Hillbilly Unit,

You too can enter the chili cookoff and have a shot at our special "Little Brown Jug" traveling
trophy.
Winning Rapid City Police Dept. team.

the winning "Outhouse Chili"
was prepared by Master
Chefs Bev (Annie) Kinzler and
Craig (Huckleberry) Hemmah.
Cheyenne Crossing won the
professional first place entry
again this year. Over 30 gallons of chili were served over
the day.

Don Stover, the cookoff coordinator, stated, “We rewarded
394 hungry attendees with a
cup, spoon, napkin and most
important a
ticket to vote
for their favorite flavored chili.
This netted
out to a significant contribution to
the Nemo
500 take for
the day!”

Anther team gets ready to race (above), while
another celebrates their successful race (below).

Ill . Sir Keith Hanson and Joel Stephens with one of the racers

Naja Brewers Hold First Meeting of the Year
The Naja Brewers held their first
meeting of the year at the
Spearfish Brewery on Main
Street in Spearfish. If you have
never been to this brewery in
the Black Hills, you should make
your way there soon. Spearfish
Brewery crafts American style
beers that are fun, easy to drink,
and full of flavor. They also
have a full menu of great and
unique food.
The Brewers made plans for the

upcoming year, including another brewery bus tour, brewing
plans for the Potentate’s signature beer, Scotch Ale, and planning for a fun fundraiser to engage with the community.
If you are interested in joining
the Brewers for their next meeting or adventure in beer, please
contact President and PP Jeff
Schroeder (591-9777). You
don’t have to brew to be a
brewer!

PP and Brewer President Jeff Schroeder
(above) and the brewers holding their
meeting at the Spearfish Brewery.
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Summer 2021 Parade Schedule
If you know of a parade that is not listed below, please contact the SNAP Unit @

NajaSnapUnit@gmail.com
Watch for more details on parades in upcoming SNAP emails every other Thursday.
June 5th:

Naja Ceremonial, Deadwood, SD

June 5th:

Elgin Days, Elgin, ND

June 19th:

Gala Days, Bison, SD

July 4th:

4th of July Celebration, Hettinger, ND

July 4th:

Black Hills Roundup, Belle Fourche, SD

July 4th:

Interior, SD

July 4th:

Wasta, SD

July 10th:

Wall, SD Celebration Parade

July 10th:

Boss Cowman, Lemmon, SD

July 17th:

Hettinger County Fair, Mott, ND

July 17th:

Gold Discovery Days, Custer, SD

July 18th:

Bowman County Fair, Bowman, ND

July 30th:

Days of 76, Deadwood, SD

August 14th: Faith Stock Show and Rodeo, Faith, SD
August 14th: Scotties Day Parade, Phillip, SD
August 15th: Custer County Fair Parade, Hermosa, SD
Sept 6th:

Newel Labor Day Rodeo, Newell, SD

Sept 6th:

Labor Day Parade, Buffalo, SD

NajaShriners.com
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Fundraisers To
Benefit Naja
Sadly this year, we will again
have no Shrine Circus to share
with our communities in Western South Dakota. While it is a
huge disappointment once
again to miss the smiles and joy
on a child’s face while at the
Circus, Naja has many opportunities to entertain and be active
in our communities.
It is more important than ever
that Naja Shriners, Ladies, and
families help keep our Temple
financially and socially secure.
Please take a look at these
exciting events that will not only
engage the members of your
Unit or Club, but will provide
needed operating funds for
Naja.

We need you!

Shawn Moore Memorial Double Header
Black Hills Speedway, Saturday June 19th 1:00 pm
Open to EVERYONE!

Kart Races All Day Long
Sponsored by Black Hills Kart Racing
Naja Shrine will show off their parade vehicles and
carts. Slushies, novelties and other goodies also

Each of these events has
pledged to help Naja this year
with these fun - fundraisers.
Contact Chief Rabban Rick
Holloway (415-3577) to find out
how you can help while having a
great time!

May 22nd, Belle Fourche 11 to 4. Kits Ducks Fun and Food
Proceeds to Benefit Naja Shrine.

All-Day Cornhole Tournament
July 17th, Naja Shrine Center, Rapid City

June 12th, Spearfish

PRIZES

CASH

PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT NAJA
SHRINE!

Proceeds going to benefit Naja Shrine.

Food, Cold Beverages, Music, 50/50 drawings
all day long.
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April 2021
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

GOOD FRIDAY

4

5

EASTER SUNDAY

11

6

7

8

9

10

14

15

16

17

Air Patrol Mtg

12

13

Finance/Stated Naja Clown
Mtg, Deadwood Patrol Mtg,
Branding Iron,
Belle Fourche

18

19

20

21

22

Black Hills
Shrine Club
Social, Robbinsdale Entertainment Center, Rapid City

25

26

Greeters Mtg

Provost Mtg

NajaShriners.com

27

28

Cowboy Mtg

23

24

West River
Shrine Social,
Legion Hall,
Bison, SD

Virtual Shriners
Childrens Mtg,
Shrine Center,
Rapid City
Sip n Shop and
Masonic/Shrine
Blood Drive,
Shrine Center,
Rapid City

29

30

Patient Services/ DADS
Mtg
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May 2021
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2

9

3

4

Rapid City
Clown Mtg
Blast N Cast
Mtg

Air Patrol Mtg

10

11

5

6

7

8

14

15

Fall River
Shrine Patrol
Mtg

12

13

Finance/Divan
Mtg, Reva, SD

16

Cowboy Mtg

17

18

19

20

21

22

Provost Mtg

Hillbilly Clan
Mtg

Black Hills
Shrine Club
Mtg

Naja Clown
Patrol Mtg

West River
Shrine Mtg

BELLE
FOURCHE
KITE FESTIVAL AND
DUCK RACES

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31
Memorial Day
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June 2021
BOLD AND ALL CAP INDICATES NAJA FUN FUNDRAISER—HELP NEEDED
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

1

2

3

4

5

Fall River
Shrine Patrol
Mtg

NAJA CEREMONIAL
WEEKEND,
DEADWOOD

Parade

Air Patrol Mtg

6

7

8

Rapid City
Clown/Blast N
Honored Ladies
Cast Mtg
Brunch

13

14

9

10

Golf Tournament

Shrine Ball

11

12

Divan Mtg,
Sturgis

15

Elgin Days Pa-

BACKLASH
MOTORCYCLE
POKER RUN,
Black Hills Area

16

17

Black Hills
Shrine Club
Mtg

Naja Clown
Patrol Mtg

18

19
ALADDIN/
SHRINE CONCERT, Aladdin,
WY
BH SPEEDWAY SHRINE
EVENT, Rapid
City, SD
Cowboy Mtg
Gala Days Pa-

20

21

22

23

Provost Mtg

27

28

NajaShriners.com

24

25

26
West River
Shrine Picnic,
Shade Hill State
Park, Lemmon

29

30

14

Social Media
Networking Naja
Advertising
Promotion
The SNAP Unit is charged with bringing all the communication within NAJA to the next level.
This unit will work on The Nugget, the NajaShriners.com site, pushing out PSA’s, updating
the calendar online, keeping a current presence on social media, bi-weekly communication
with nobles and their ladies, taking pictures at events, helping units advertise their events,
and promoting NAJA to the community.
New members are welcome. This is a working group that needs people who have experience with websites, social media, and writing/editing articles. If you are interested or have
questions about this unit, or have some ideas for information in The Nugget, contact the
SNAP Unit at NajaSnapUnit@gmail.com

Memorial Gifts and Donations

Miscellaneous Donations
Dennis and Nancy Bridenstine (3)
Tom Davis
Craig and Phyllis Jacobson

In Memory Of Gerald Kirk
Ron and Diane Johnson
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United Airlines Mileage Plus Members
Do you have unused miles with United Airlines? Did you know that United Airlines
has partnered with Shriners so you can donate them to the Shriners through United
Airlines Mileage Plus Charity Miles Program? Your donation will help us provide
air travel to our patients going to the Shrine hospitals in Chicago and
Cincinnati.
You can donate a minimum of 1000 miles to Shriners by visiting
their website at

https://donate.mileageplus.com/charity/profile/shriners-hospital
or you can call 1-800-421-4655.

While some of us are more tech savvy than others - Naja Shriners
are connecting through our social media sites!
Facebook click here:
https://www.facebook.com/najashrine/
Instagram click here:
https://www.instagram.com/najashriners/

No better relation than
a prudent and faithful
friend.
~Benjamin Franklin
Roger Frye
Dave Geary
John C Hantz
Kenneth Kirkeby
Scott C Moses
NajaShriners.com
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To these businesses who give to
Naja Shriners. Please stop by
and show your appreciation or
use there services.

509 Main, Wall, SD 729-2210

Red Rock Restaurant
& Wall Meats
506 Glenn St, Wall, SD
605-279-2388

600 Main, Wall, SD 279-2700
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SHOP WITH SHRINERS
There are over 500 Nobles that are part of Naja Shriners. The following Nobles
either own or work for a business that provides services and/or products. When
you’re in the market, please look them up first! If you would like to have your
business or workplace listed in this section of the Nugget in the next issue—
Contact Rick Holloway at randdholloway@gmail.com.
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Shop local and support
your fellow Shriners. It is
more important now than
ever.
Together we can weather
any storm.
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